
Name  Level 5  Unit 1  Practice Test

1  Look and write. Which school club would these pupils most likely belong to? Use the words 
from the box. 

drama club��school orchestra��science club��tae kwon do club

1. 2.

      

3. 4.

      

2 Complete the sentences. Write the correct form of the words in brackets.
1. You’re a great artist, Mike! How about    a mural for our art show? (paint)
2. I know you love music. How about    for the school orchestra? (try out)
3. Sandy, you’re really good at basketball. How about    the basketball team? 

(join)
4. I know you like martial arts. How about    tae kwon do with us once a 

week? (do) 
5. Brian, you’re good at Science. How about    me with my 

science project? (help)
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3 Read. Match pupils to a group they would enjoy. Draw lines. 
1. Rachel enjoys experimenting. She’s interested in exploring 

space. She loves Maths.
2. Thomas likes team sports. He loves running.
3. Victoria is interested in writing. She also enjoys interviewing 

people and working on computer skills.
4. Mark enjoys gymnastics but he really loves singing and 

dancing. He’s interested in learning to act.

a. drama club

b. school newspaper

c. science club

d. football team

4 Complete the dialogue. Use the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

Mum:

Isabelle:

Mum:

Isabelle:

Mum:

Isabelle:

Isabelle, are you interested in   
1.

 (�join) a school club this year? 

Yes! But I don’t know which one. What do you think, Mum? 

Well, you love   
2.

 (experiment). And you’re interested in 

  
3.

 (build) things, like robots. How about   
4.

 (�join) 

the science club? 

Hmmm. That would be fun!  But I also love acting. 

And you’re very good at   
5.

 (sing) and   
6.

 

(dance)! How about   
7.

 (sign up) for the drama club? 

I would love the drama club! Hey, maybe I’ll sign up for both!

5 Which school group below interests you the most? Why? Write two or three sentences.  

basketball team��drama club��school orchestra��science club
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